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Although South Carolina bee-in- sNow firirla. said Aunt Hetty, put There aitai to be no cood rrkinn j t tt?ttftf fttf lift? MttHMtHM f Tt?f f TTTVrttTHE CITIZENS BANK and TRUST COMPANY down your embrcidery and worsted the year with plenty corn in the crib
and a great deal .of cotton which At IrroVI k Cartwork, do no methins: sensible and Maa's Ixptnmeat

CeKart.

why liWS should not be no good Hiar
for business, j We know nutlm
about the financial situation at lirve
but we do know that the condiiiun
of the various induitrie ofrthe tbin

r., Kicmttig I the
1 OTr Uw rw of ec4ot M if!!,i e kH va llwj. 4..a t , .

stop building aircastles, and ' talking
of lovers and honey moons : it makes

Ctiariotle Cbroaieia... : J, ,

We see it stated that Mr. H. B.
Varner. editor of the Lexington Dis-
patch and who is also president of
the National Editorial Association,
has gone to Washington to see the
Postmaster General about ihe new
ruling in regard to newspapers and
delinquents. As has been mentioned
in this paper, dailies, under th new
rule, must be paid for within three

made in response to the government call at
close of business December 3rd, 1907. a a Muiai. ta fart.

The land was U red elav thai haJ ilZl .v

will probably be sold at good
prices daring tie next seven months,
steadily bringing money tn to cir-
culation, it is well to bear in mind
that the financial condition of the
country is, still nervoy, and one can-
not predict in these circumstances

f Thomasville is excellent and l ib
me sick, it's perfectly antimonial.
Love is a farce matrimony is a
humbug, husbands are domestic
Napoleons, Neroesi Alexanders,

LIABILITIES. been m wheat the year before. lt ,n in at eitn tw.. r. '
: A in December with- - a t the uuaJ vr4 .

jrerersible dwe as oVro as thrw and triai tMMH.i.. ki-- T
JH

"J

RESOURCES,

Iarn nd Discounts fH5.U5.63
Furuitura and Fixtures 4.5J0.7J
Cash' on hand aud due

from hanks . 30,4f).2t
"

$15,110.60

Capital Stock
Undivided Earnings
DepOMit ,

Rediscounts

$30,000.00
8,355.06

li,81.54
l5.900.fW'

months, tn-week- ly papers must be what is likely to happen- - Conse
sighing: for other hearts to conquer
after they are sure of yours. The
honey-moo- n is as short lived as a

honjMcouU puH it U had. part of j tw la spread awal mfoematioiim culuratkm Berham 40 about eotu mr4f,- - kpaid for within six months, semi- - quently, prudence and common senae
dictate to our people that they should yrs, and had always been tamed ot vrry rret rrrw. Th-- A,niweekly papers within nine monthslucy tier match; after that you may

wear your wedding dress at the ith ordinary turn piotrs, and W ffwrri miehl wrll brWntV kand weekly papers within one year. to an unusual degree practice econo
a bard nan underneath that eouU i tlu imm iii i.. . tr the publisher continues to sendwash tub. and your night cap to my in expenditures. Nothing xdot4

quickly relieves hard times than hot be penetrated. This was that lot ermtitiki n.i mmJ! t:..beyond these periods he will do it atWfc solicit vour bankinz business. Uurx increase in meeting, and your husband wouldn't;
know it. You may pick up vour

outjlouk before hen very', hopwf &l.
With several of our leading factor!
latt year was a record-breake- r. it-withstandi- ng

the demoralization lof
the last two months of the year the
Stan Jard Chair Company, made and
sold more chairs than ever before,
and the reports from other rwetings
of stockholders is; quite gratifying.
Order for gouds'are coming in
freely and thej factory tople
have reason to "hope for a large
and profitable busineM all through
the year. Our merchants! jare
still . smiling over the ChrWtmas
trade, which was tremendous,
and they, torare in good, shape; to
begin another year's workj The

the risk of being deprived of second- - oughly broken and the winter fnrexrs j U there lo be dwnrtf M lrfTt,iu Wprompt meeting of obligations, and
it should be every man's endeavor to
pay his debts as they become due if

lass postal privileges. Mr- V arner i""1" i w nwnujinii lauor m nmpm duty .Wemade tracks on the surface In AprU ; stroegiy hope not.
own pocket handkerchief, help your-
self to a chair, and split your gown
across the back reaching over the

wants to have this ne rti teld up
for a year, presumably to allow publ During tne Utter part of! Awil the '

growth and jatronage during the past year make ua
better prepared than ever to take care of the interebta
of" our customers. si

It you are not already a patron of this bank, we
extend to you our invitation to become one. i

surface was rone over with a duel
'

.1 . .ishers to unite in a fight against it.table to get a piece of butter, while
he is laying in his breakfast as if it harrow, foUawed by a wheat drill !

" KnoMiatvThe Chronicle has expressed its satis
faction, with the new law, in that it

he possibly can pay them, but until
the skies have cleared caution should
be exercised in contracting obliga-
tions that might not be. in the least
extravagant in normal ' times. Gen-
erally speaking, there is no severe
money stringency in this State, and

was the last meal he should eat in which put in 2vW pounds botse and; MEMrons. Tenn.. Jan. -- TWpotahe to the acre. After this the j meeting of the Farmers', t ;
--

row were run with an ordinar rational and C4hlrt,. i'
will prevent the padding of circula-
tion lists for advertising purposes, aOoard of Directors) 1 custom that prevails m different shovel plow and the planter followed, I whkh eonvened here ToelaV .

drojiping corn 21 inches apart and Mimed sine d iMht kfv.parts of the country. The Yorkville,
S. C, Enquirer has about the correct

theworld ; when he gets through he
will aid your digestion, (while you
are sipping your first cup of coffee.)
by inquiring what you'll have for
dinner, whether the c&Id lamb was
all ate yesterday ; if the charcoal is
all out, and what you gave for the
last tea you bought. Then he gets

putting 100 pounds S 2 2 fertilUer adiria: the followinar ruJtjik
in the row. j i 'That a,y maud hai.lm i

xarmers nave nad tnings their way
all the year, and if they are not pros-prospero-

it is their own fault.! If
this town and community are tjypical
of the general condition there is no

V. D. reinertfrti
Geo. L. IHttcron
A. Jones Yorke
II. L. Parks
Chat. B. Wagoner

view of the case. It says that the

C. O. OiUon
W. . Host
If. L. TJmfiergcr
A, N. James
N. F. Yurke.

M. L--. Marsh ,

! Paul F. Stallings
W. W. Morrison j
Chat. McDonald

J Iee Crowtll, Attorney.

As soon as the com was planted the Farmer s L'nkm, who dViirv lanew arrangement will have the ef
a drag harrow was run over the run for any political of!W, tnhrrfect of doing for all country publish reason why we should look ahead

with anything else than cheerful grounu, aiagonauy across tne rows.ers what ought to have been done all
and when the com was three inchesalong ; but what few of them have courage; and we do not see why we

rwnty,mate or national. fcaU rrtresign hit otUcx In the former? V'n
ion.
"That any man now holding We

VAGOMLR.Cahier. !'
FOX, Assistant Cah:er.

JOSrjS YOKKE, President. CHAS. B.
II. L. PARKS, Vice President. OHM high it was cultivated with a weederhave been specially favored over anybeen able to do for themselves put-

ting them on a strictly business basis.

up from the table, lights his cigar
with the last evening's paper that
you have net had a chance to read ;

gives two or three whiffs of smoke,
sure to give you a headache (for the
afternoon, just as his coat tail is

and cut to stand. The next cultivaother community in North Carolina.
Hereafter publishers who seek to We can all add our mjte to the safety m me rarrnrr umorr and at lhsame time htddinir a tmhtleal nf1

what is felt is the reflection of the.
stringency elsewhere, but we should
bear in mind that we cannot escape
the operation of causes that alTect
other parts 01 the country. .

Undoubtedly, improvement throu-- j

ghout the country has set in, but it
has not gone far enough for anybody
to feel entirely easy. Our people
occupy; very firm ground at present;
the farmers particularly are in ptron-- i
ger position than they have beeni
in years, and their gained advantage
will be permanent if they willj keep
in mind that extravagance is dangeV-OU- 3

when the financial world is not
exactly sure "where it is at." i

'

Money that is saved now will be
quite as good for spending purposes
three months or six. months hence

Citizens Bank and Triist Company. work up circulations for the profit or the situation by taking the hope- -

they may hope to get out of adver ul v.cw. It means a great deal tosi shall be aaked to give up hi political
ofnee or resign h mce in the Farm-
ers' L'nion.the progress and prosperi ty of aUsing and publishers who seek to es-

tablish campaign organs for the pur

tion was with a two-hors- e cultivator,
with long plows, thoroughly plowing
the land to a depth of five or sis
inches. After this, the cultivation
was frequent but shallow, and con-
tinued until the tassels began to ap-
pear. The variety planted was
lliggs' seven-eare- d on about two-thir-ds

of field, and Cocke's prolific

community that it wear a smije in "That we drntiiuruvi H.t L.K.

vanishing through the door, apolo-
gises for not ;doing ''that errand"
for you yesterday thinks it" doubt-
ful' if he can today "so pressed
with business," Hear of him at 11
o'clock, taking ice cream with some

pose of getting the announcement stead of a frown. Let us down the
growler. He has had his day; andcards of the small candidates and- - so fdture gambling in farm prudurta

"That we belies in deaiintf only
in bona fide contracts.

much a line for booming those who hi3 prophecies have not been fulfilled.!
contend for the more important of f we will enter upon our workr withladies at Vinton s while you are at

home now lining his coat sleeves. Tnat we aak the national Crf- -nces, win nna tne business con hope in our hearts and smiles on our on balance. Corn grew rapidly from
start to maturity, remained greenA Few Prices for this Week. fronted with rather serious obChildren by the ears all day, can't faces we shall help to avert the remarkably well, matured verystacles. "The incentive to the pracget out to take the air, feel crazy as anyhow. calamities that have been fotietoldJ

grem to enact mh auch law a will
abolish and prohibit future gambling
in farm products."

At the af tertMion aralon a mm.
lution providirir for riaUih. ,

slowly. vtices described," says the Enquirer, What if it is a presidental year? ) Was It was cut up when ripe, about thewas the building up of circulations 904 a presidential year, and was
a fly in a drum; husband comes home
at night, nods a "how dy'edo. Fan,"
boxes Charles's ears, stands little
Fanny in the corner, sits down in

10th of September, and shredded into enhance the "value of advertising anybody hurt? If any man! saysV October. The yield entirely satis ment of two factories, one rail : atxlspace and increase the influence of panic , put him out of the synag one west on the! Mtaaiaait.t.l rhrrthe papers following such methods.the warmest corner, puts his feet up factory, averaging fifty-on- e bushels
to the acre for the entire field of

ogue: -
i

Progress of the South. 1

j The Chattanooga Tradesman An-
nual contains among its important
features an elaborate review of
Southern progress during 1907, in
which the following interesting faefs
are given: '!

The principal crops were a3 fol--

On the other hand there was no j litover grate, shutting out all the7 fire,

Look at these and consider the
saving and you will see that it
will pay to call to see us. ,

for the manufacture of cotton bag--gin- g,

sacks and other wrapping manine acres. ,, A Cure for Small-Po- x.while the baby s little pugnose tle annoyance to the public. The in-
dividuals to whom the papers were The corn was very fine and .visitedgrows blue with the cold, reads the KeU Sirlns Cltin. terial was entioneu. ,

A committee romtxMMl of olwsent, found themselves importuned Dr. J. J., McElwee. Secretary of delegate from ea;h Sute in the cit- -or pay, and as a rule there was no
newspaper all to himself, solaces his
inner man with a . cup of tea and
just as you are laboring under the the Missouri State Board of Health,ows: j v i

by nearly all the neighbors! The
appearance of the Biggs com while
standing was the finest I ver seen.
To me this was an experiment, but
was well pleased with it.

gives the following recipe for smallother way but of the annoyance .ex-
cept by continual submission to the
imposition. The new orders of 'the

hallucinatin that he will ask you to
POK. .

'I herewith aDDend a recine whichtake a mouthful of fresh air with
him, he puts on his dressing gown Postmaster General will make a rad

Hay of all kinds, tons 7.590.000.
Wheat, bushels 91,433.000j V
Corn, bushels 959,743,000.;
Oats, bushels, 67,338.000.
Tobacco, pounds, 437,139,000.
Rice, bushels, 21,412.000.
Two notable increases over the pre

An Emphatic Case of Duty.and begins to reckon the family ex ical change in the practices jde-scribe- d,

and hereafter all newspa Uiarbitte (Hnterrer.penses, alter wnien ne lies down on
the sC, and you keep time with

has been used, to my knowledge, ' in
hundreds of cases of small-po- x. lit
will prevent or Cure though the pit-tin- gs

are fillings. . When Jener dis-
covered the cow pox in England the
world of science overwhelmed him

One lot of Suit Cages to go at..r 98c
One lot of Men's $2.00; Pants to go at 88c

One lot ot'Mcnls $2.00 Brogan'Shoes to go at.S1.48
One lot of $l.oi) Overalls to go at... .85c

pers will have to be conducted on
what amounts to a cash , in advanceyoutfneedle, while, he snores , till 9

ton growing sec;iJm. will l In-
structed to canvass among the mrm-ter- s

of the union for funds to puh
the work. It wilf lm left to the dU-cretlo- n

of the board of dirrctura aa
the factories will lie iat-ed- .

j
1

5ven Years of Hroof
'! bar kad mtHi years of )m that

Dr. Kiag's New DUoorr-r- y U lh U-- h

medicine to take for coagha and dU
and. for every dtaieaand MtedlUuti
thtoat, cbeai or Jonre." y W. V.
Uwiry. of Panama, Mo. Tba wield ha
had thlrityiaht years uf ioof that Dr,r
Klne'e New Dlarovirry la the bmi tat- -

basis." With this view of the case.o'clock vious year are shown by these
figures,; the Southern hay crop beingNext morning ask . him to leave with fame, but when the most scien

we should think the new law, instead
of being objectionable, is an entirely 25 per cent, greater than in 1906, and"a little money," he looks at you as tific school of medicine in the worldthe rice crop increased nearly theproper and desirable one. j 4 j. that of Pans, published this recipe Itsame percentage.

The movement now on foot in the.
North Carolina branch of the South-
ern Cotton Association to raise an
assessment with the primary object
of wiping out the association'!

toward its president, Mr. C.
C. Moore, should by all means meet
with prompt success. There is now
owing Mr. Moore about S3.000 in
salary and expenses, and it has be-
come known that solely for the lack
of this money his financial affairs are

if to be sure that you are in your
right mind, draws a sigh long enough
to inflate a pair of bellows, and asks During the last five years, tiowever passed unheeded. It is as unfailirtir

$i.oo
$1.00

1 8c

20 pounds llice for. .

20 pounds of Sugar for .
A 25c bottle ot Blue Itibbon Extract for.

as fate, and conquers in every inSenator Lee S. Overmam.. 11

Lee Slater Overman. United Slates
agriculture has made such progress
m the Southern States, that the cornyou what do you want with it, and stance. Jit will also cure scarletif a half dollar won't do." Gracious fever. Here i the recipe as I hiveSenator from North Carolina, - wasking!' as if those little shoes, and crop has increased nearly 50 per
cent. The rice crop is five timesborn in Salisbury, January 3, 1854 eiy for oooh and tol4a. la rrlM.used it to cure small-po- x: Sulphate

of Zinc, one grain: digitalis, one:20CCheese per pound. xi- -. greater while as already stated, thepettiecoats could be had for a half
dollar ! Oh, girls ! set your affection and was graduated from Trinity acthnia, hay fever UfOUrhl'U. hrrtuo

grain; one-ha- lf teaspoonf ulj Dis- -fodder crop has enlarged 25 per cent. now embarrassed. Members of theCollege with the degree of A. B.L in rrhajra of the leoir ltd the earJsolve in a wine glass of! soft wateron cats, poodles, parrots, or lap dogs
but not matrimony. It's the hard-

est way on earth of getting a living which has been boiled and cooled.
Of omieonptUHt Ira il(n. y umm aiwaya
preveou the dei kpiiiit of r tuam(ia
Sold noder iraaraote at all druinn!.
60c. and 1.00. Trial bottle frw. -

1874. He taught school for several
years, after graduation and then be-
came private secretary to Governor
Vance, and late occupied the same

Take teaspoonf ul every hour

in a single year. In 1900 the value
of products of vegetable gardens of
the South was $13,000,000; at present
the annual yield of orchards and
vineyards in this section is over $30,- -

--you never know when your work Either scarlet fever or small-po- xThe D. J. Bost Co.
Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

association should feel such default
on their part as a ground for re-
proach to .be wiped out at the very
earliest possible moment. JA'r.
Moore has traveled over the State,
his expenses advanced from his own
pocket, organising the cotton grow- -

is' done up.i Think of carrying eight will disappear ift twelve hours. Forposition with Governor Jarvis. Heor nine children through the measles, 000,000 making the sunt total of the tochildren the dose must be. dimished
according to age. If communitieschicken pox, rash, mumps, and He is a mean man who ref u- -

gfve praise where it is due.annual fruit and truck product of
began the practice of law in 1880.
Five times he was elected a member
of the legislature,, and in 1887! hescarlet fever, some of em.' twice the South fully $150,000,000.E5S3 will compI their physicians to ;uee

this treatment, there will be no needover : it makes my headache to think During the last cotton year weof it. Oh.i you may scrimp, and sent out of the country about "8,500,- - of. pest houses. If you value yoursave, and twist and turn, and dig, lie use this recipe. J000 bales of raw i cotton,- - fully two- -

was the unanimous choice of the
Democrats for the speakership, but
was defented by a combination j of
the Republicans and independents.
He was elected speaker of the house

and delve, and economize, and die. thirds of the crop: but such is theand your husband will marry again, growth of the cotton industry in the youCustomer: "How long have
ived in this house?"and take what you have , saved to

in 1893. In 1894 he was president ofdress his second . wife with, and united btates that the boutn now
contains 700 mills, Operating nearly Year"Cobbler: "I don't know-exactl- y Newthe North Carolina Railroad Com Happyshe'll take your portrait for -a fire--

How much rent do we owe, wife?"10,000,000 spindles and 1908 will addpany. In 1895 he was the choice i ofboard : bat what s the use 01 talk fully 20 more plants. The States
of North and South Carolina have noing? I'll warrant every one of you'll the Democratic caucus for the

United States senatorship, but was Every man should know his owntry it, the first .chance you get : less than 400 plants with 6,300,000defeated by Senator , ' Pritchard worth au make the world ) 1
J-.- il r;there's a sort of bewitchmedt about rspindles, ..-(-through a combination of Republi

e - f

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,00(1

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

Your Business Solicited! Every Accommodation Exten-
ded Consistent with Sound Banking.

' -

D B: COLT RANE, President. ; l

L. D. CO LTRANE, Cashier.
JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

cents un uie uowar.it. somehow. Rah for 1908!cans and populists, in lyou. Mr.I wish one-ha- lf of the world warn t Overman was president of the Demo All Due to Teddy Bears.fools and to'ther half idiots. Do You Think Wcratic state, convention and in 1903
he was the successful candidate of The popularity of the Teddy bear

is causing trouble in the iurmtureDemocrats to succeed Senator Pritc - For Yourself ?
Or, do you open rour month like a roanbusiness. It seems a far cry fromFlorida Resort Hotels Hit. hard in the United States' senate.?
bird and rulp down wbaterer food or medl- -Charlotte Observer. the ubiquitous little animal to the

upholstered parlor set, but there is iiOB.mii be offered you 1 i i 1

the'The recent panic has hurt Tilled Husbands. ,

'
j V . vrreally an intimate connection be

Florida hotels to an extent which few Intelligent thlnktnr woman.vxeaarosantween the two.Most Americans thought thatrealize, remarked a prominent In need ofelf from weakneea,nereouanM,While the plush skin of the Teddywhen Miss.Consuelo Vanderbilt, hertraveling man to an Observer repor bear is by' no means identical with pain and, uSinr. then It meana aaocli to
you that therK.tie tried and trnahonen
medlrlne nr jtxdwh fQirWlTlflni o': 7

self seemingly an amiable and charm-
ing woman, married the Duke of

ter at the belwyn yesterday. I have
just returned from a crip South and

the plush used for upholstering, the
same machine is used for making
both. The enormous demand for the

orujrcisn tot me cure or wotnin'-- i Ilia.I SOUTHERN RAI IrWAY 1 learn ehat a number are not to open Marlbrough some , years since
a real honorable . love match had The makers of Dr. Pierce's. Ftrorlta Prebeen made between an American

at all. The Florida hotel managers
are blue over the prospects for they
see terrible times ahead. Those who

bearskin plush the last year or twq
has kept these machines so busy that
comparatively little furniture plush

3 . ; Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway. j

Onick'Route to all Points, North, South, East and West. heiress and an English nobleman.
The thought has long since perishedare to open are trimming their sails has been turned out.:as the Duchess is now living in sorin order to meet the expected strin rowful and disappointed retirement The consequence is that the latter

material is scarce and high, thegency. I am not surprised to learn
Through Trains between rnncipai yities anu mesons.

Affording First-clas- s Accommodations.
Eleeant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club

and Observation Cars.
pnrSLrA Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel' via

and the Duke live3 is staying wellthat the Southern is to cut oft its price having gone up almost 30 perit matter not where nor how. Thisfast Florida trains this winter,

I

i
1

has brought to mind the cost to cent. What is called fur clothes of
all kinds, has, become higher becauseThey have never paid even with

the travel secured during prosperous American heiresses of these worth-
less foreign titles. Ou' "first; fam higher because of the Teddy bears.

scription, for the cure of weak, perrous. rjun-dow- n,

orer-worke- d, debilitated, patn-rack- ed

women, knowing this medicine to-b- e made up
ot insrredle'nU, every one of which has the
strongest possible indorsement ot the leadln
.and standard authorities of the several
schools ot p'ractlce. are perfectly 'wlllinc. and
In fact, are only too rlad to prlrt; as tbyvdo.
the formula, or list of tnarediabts. of which
It 'is composed, in plain EnilUh. on erery
bottle-wrappe- r. t , s

' 4 r
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorita Pr

acription will bear the most critical examina-
tion of medical experts, for It contains no
alcjohoU narcotics, harmful, or hablt-forml- ne

6rie and no agent enters loto It that Is not
hWhly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and author-
ities of their several schools of practice.
These anthoTHlprw-ommen-d the tnrreOtnta

2 . ' f the Southern Railway. J.
iL ; Rates Schedules, and other information furnished by addressing the undersigned.
? S. H. Hardwlckj Pas. Traffic Manager, W. H. Tayloe, G. PJ A.,

"The Store that Satisfies"- -

1 --

sends greetings to its thou-

sands of customers and

times, ana tne toss-mi- s season would Plushes1 used for women s coatslies (?)" declares Mr. Henry Clewsdoubtless have , been enormous, have suffered because the bears had"have sent nine hundred million dol-trom what 1 know of the travel, the to be equipped to mere with a goodMars abroad with those worthlessJ ! ' Washington, D. C.

t t v.mnn T. P. A . Charlotte. N. C. skin, no matter what happened tomarriages. A ! New York news
Chicago Limited will be about the
only train to be operated, , although
one or two others may be put on- - for

mere furniture and; women.' 4paper man recently compiled a : list
of thirty three divorce suit3 of Amera week or- - two. The Florida resort ) ( -

wishes them, one andican wives against titled foreigners.o. .ii:-.- i. r.u.. n i i t all,hotels have heretofore depended l nere is a western politician now
serving his State in the hall of ConDUillMI vuuuu ixcpun. A recent magazine writer says Wilargely on the New England touristsChnrlotte Observer. ' have before us now a list of Of iJf. i'icrce's lav rr7pTffor the bulk of their trade and this gress who is well known for his; dis-

inclination to admit that he is ill. asThe census bureau issued yester twentyj seven American girls who qureofexa-l)- 'h arn.-illmn- t forwlrtTwill be reduced to a minimum this have married European princes' well as for his circumlocutory meth i advll.m it . . . hi i.nirii innji.in.winter. I would not be surprised today its rep&rti showing the amount
of cotton ginned up to January 1st and there are likely 'to be twenty od of expression. :

learn that some of the largest of e ,

Noother medicine for woman's ills has aciras being 9,955,427 bales against 11,- - seven divorce suits in- - the courts at ' One day a friend asked after thethem will go into the hands of re k sncb professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce741.039 on the corresponding date no distant date. Of all the money great man's heaUh.ceivers before the season is over,
last year. This report was inteteted
as beinj? decidedly bullish, and a

spent in sheer folly, in simple sense-
less stupidity for misery and uunhap- -

"Thomas," said the conservative
Representative, cautiously, "I am

the very best that the New

Year affords All we ask

is that you read The Times

and follow the crowd. ; .

Wedding Invitations !

Printed or Engraved In the

Very Latest Style.

We wish to Sr that we can furnish the
heautihil lnvrtattois,most Wedding

either printed or engraved, that can be

produced. ChII 'and see or complete
One of nampWu. .'

Prices: Engraved. $!.00 for torst GO

jj inted. $2iO or first 50.

The Times Printing Office,

'Concord. N. C

V anic r rcw;riyiiiu urns receiveO. In the UO- -
Qualified recommendation of each of Ita
several bigredients by scores of leading medi-
cal tuen of all the schools of practice. lbslieht advance of about 10 to 15 piness this of American heirss for not well, but I am better than I waswnue a JNew iorK lawyer was

Doints was discernible in the market. when I was worse than 1 now am.foreign title caps: the climax. yourstanding with his back to his office sucn an endorsement not worthy of
consideration 1 . MilV'Local cotton men who expressed door in order to give the typewriter

girl an opportunity ' to remove a Husband What! Another new The story is told of a minister whothemselves declare that the report
wai under the figure generally ex A booklet of ingredients, with DDiwmMdress? Wife Well, don't be so crossspeck of dust from; his eye, his wife looked down from the pulpit andpected. It is believed widely now 1 brought it with my own moneyunexpectedly entered the , room wondered how the people could dress

anthoratlve profeslonal endorseoents by tileading medical authorities Of this country,
will be mailed free to any One sending name
and address wtth reuuest for same. Addreai

that! the total crop will not amount to Husband Your own? Where didWhile his eyesight is better than so well, i Then, after he had passed
more than 11.250.000 bales. Ton get it from? Wile a jld yourever the doctors say that he will be the contribution box he declared the vi. x. v. nerce. BuSaio. N. Y.The spot situation is gradually fur coat. 'permanently bald. mystery solved.

Seaboard interchangeable Mileage and constantly showing lmproye-m"i- t.

There is every indication toBooks.
h lieve that hereafter better prices
will nrevail. The cotton being ofTht Be.tWr.1 h P'aewi

fered is largely poor stuff, badly Pains at the waist, back, front, or side,jare nearly sure proof of female trouble.
Some other signs are headache, pressing doSvn pains, irregular functions,' restless-
ness, cold limbs, nervousness, etc. These pains may be allayed, the system braced

niontlii m miK for I'k-:- I ir,ivi In North r

tWlmnrO. Air Lille Kui'waV. Southern R:
.,1.1.1. 1 i..j r"n .11 11a aud N Kil l

stained, showing that the end of the
iron is near. - The farmers who held
their crops have better cba-ce- s thanSouthern, ((Beaufort anu uie wuinaiuy uncuuu ieguiaieu vy uie iue or 4 is.

iem. ever to realize on their noiamg,
T.,eU.nlrPaeSAgeo;.(;;

what is a crentleman?, I will tell of Cardmwin:vou. a gentleman is one who keeps

I At

1 Wafer
hi nromises made to those who can
not enforce them. Hubbard.

K. L. Craven & Sons
will huyjall your cant and wronnht Iron
teel, braMKCopper aud old rubtcr. WlJ

pay you in .

Cash or Smith Coal.

BELL & HARRIS

Furniture Company.
Mrc Annm Hflmiltnn nf- - vttcnnviiTa Wic writc Pirniii cavvi rrA

"Ella, you must not let that young
man kiss you until you are engaged.

"But. mamma, he's just practicing
from the grave after three (3) doctors had failed to help me. - It is a good medicine
and I recommend it to all suffering wo.men.-- r For sale at all druggists, in $1 bottles.

Hifor the engsgement kiss! Writ tody far a freeeopy of valoaMe ga Htastratad Book for Worn
vice, describe your tvaMon. stabnc m. and resiv will be sent hi alainWRITE IIS A LETTERhouse on FranKlin Avenue"pwo-stor- y

Ladtas Advisory Dept, The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. TeaawLot 88825. At a bargain. J no.
A net to catch a woman Bonnet.rstteraoa & Co. '


